JULY 20-24 EVERYDAY HEROES

---

**MONDAY**

- Kanopy Movie Robin Hood or borrow the Disney version from the GRPL!
- Virtual Seven Wonders of the World by NewsBank
- YouTube Work Song Cinderella Lyrics

---

**TUESDAY**

- Nature Visit the 911 Memorial at Eagle Rock Reservation.

---

**WEDNESDAY**

- STEAM Build the 3 bears' chairs and test how many blocks each chair can hold.

---

**THURSDAY**

- Community Write or draw a thank you note to the Glen Ridge Ambulance Squad for all their wonderful help in our community. Mail it to: 3 Herman St. Glen Ridge, NJ 07028

---

**FRIDAY**

- LEGO Create your own rescue vehicle with LEGO and take a photo to post on Facebook or Instagram #glenridgelibrary